[Rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormycosis, surgical treatment, state of the art].
Rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormycoses constitute a severe fungal infection. These infections mostly arise in immunosuppressed patients. The surgery aiming at resecting necrosed hurts showed its interest in term of survival for lung and cutaneous mucormycosis. However, treatment of rhino-orbito-cerebral location of mucormycosis is not well defined. Transnasal endoscopic surgery allows local control of the disease, better post-operative outcomes than transfacial approaches and less sequelae. However, transfacial approaches are sometimes necessary to allow cutaneous resection or exenteration, the indications of which still remain controversial. The retrospective study of 22 patients with mucormycosis allowed to show that radical surgical treatment allowed local control of the disease with an improved survival. Further prospective studies (PHRC MICCA, current) are required to standardize the management of this rare but potentially lethal pathology.